We report on the physics of a new power double-diffused MOSFET (DMOS) for the prevention of single-event burnout (SEB). The SEB prevention capability and mechanism of the power DMOS are studied. The closer the ion impact position is to the channel of the power DMOS, the easier the device is to be affected by the SEB. Both the electric field and current flow current distribution are investigated for the prevention of the SEB of the power DMOS.
Introduction
The power double-diffused MOSFET (DMOS) is able to withstand a large voltage in the OFF state and conduct a large current in the ON state and is favored in space applications [1, 2] . When the DMOS operates in a space environment, the single-event burnout (SEB) is a catastrophic failure mechanism for the DMOS. In order to improve the susceptibility of the SEB for the power DMOS, several approaches including reducing lateral transistor size, lowing emitter doping density, modifying substrate/epitaxy interface doping profile, and changing configurations of p + -plug and p-base regions were reported [3, 4] . However, these approaches might change the characteristics of the power DMOS devices in the normal operation condition.
In this paper, we study how the new power DMOS influences the device immunity against the SEB. The ion impact position, the drain voltage, the electric field distribution, and the current flow distribution of the new power DMOS are investigated as far as the SEB is concerned. The mechanism of the normal operation and the SEB of the power DMOS is studied by the two-dimensional numerical simulator Medici. a Br ion with an energy of 180 MeV (E Br = 180 MeV) according to linear energy transfer (LET) theory, at an impact position of X = 2 μm. The peak of the electric field distribution first moves from the p-type surface region toward the n-type substrate region and finally returns back to the p-type surface region. The burnout does not occur. When the V D is increased to 220 V, the peak of the electric field distribution moves from the p-type surface region toward the n-type substrate region, as shown in Fig. 3 . The high electric field occurs at the interface between the n -drift region and the n + substrate. The SEB occurs eventually. Fig. 4 shows the current flow lines of the power DMOS caused by the triggering of a Br ion with an energy of 180
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MeV. The ion impact position is at X = 2 μm. The current path in the p-type region and under the n + source region is short so that the voltage drop at the parasitic base-emitter junction is low. It is not liable to turn on the parasitic bipolar junction transistor. When the ion impact position is at X = 10 μm, the current flow lines of the power DMOS caused by the triggering of a Br ion with an energy of 180 MeV is shown in Fig. 5 . The current flowing a large area of the p-type region results in a high voltage drop at the parasitic base-emitter junction. It is susceptible to the SEB. The SEB occurrence as a function of the ion impact position and the drain voltage is summarized in Table I .
Conclusions
For the space applications, a power DMOS structure has been developed to simultaneously avoid the SEB in the OFF state and maintain the normal characteristics in the ON state. The electric field distribution of the DMOS under heavy ion impact has been investigated. The current flow distribution of the power DMOS caused by the triggering of heavy ions is dependent on the ion impact position.
